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Delta Minerals’ share issue registered 
(This is a translation of the Swedish press release if any differences the Swedish one is the valid.) 

 

Delta Minerals AB has finalized the rights issue, which the Board decided, authorized by the 
extraordinary general meeting on 14 October 2015. 

The shares have been registered with the Swedish Companies Registration Office and the trade in 
BTA will terminate and issued BTA´s will be replaced by shares.  
  
The last day of trading in the BTA 160420 is Thursday June 30, 2016. 
  
Stop day at Euroclear BTA´s is Monday July 4, 2016 
  
The new B-shares are estimated to reach each investor´s account/custody (VP-konto/depå) on 
Wednesday July 6, 2016. 

The 4 0000 0000 B-shares subscribed in the over subscription has also been registered at the Swedish 
Companies Registration Office and these will be transferred to the VPC accounts during week 26. No 
BTAs are issued; these are delivered directly as shares. 

The 3 173 894 B shares subscribed in the private placement have also been registered at the Swedish 
Companies Registration Office, and these as well will be transferred to the VPC accounts during week 
26. No BTAs are issued; these are delivered directly as shares. 

In summary, these measures mean that the company share capital after the issuances will amount to 

3 821 592 SEK allocated on 166 156 304 shares, each with a quota value of 0.023 SEK. 

For further information, please contact 

Hakan Gustafsson, Chairman of the Board, hakan.gustafsson@deltaminerals.se, mobile + 46-70 268 

00 35. 

Thomas Lundgren, CEO, thomas.lundgren@deltaminerals.se, mobile + 46-70 397 25 24. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Facts about the company 

Delta Minerals AB is a Swedish public company listed on the stock market with the right to pursue 

environmental projects in the Philippines with the support of regional/local authorities. The 

company's objective is to commence operations in estuaries of Northwestern/Northern Philippines 

for extraction of minerals and sand. 
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